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It is not proselyti 
other denomination, or hastily in- 
scribing a name on the church 
book, under high pressure of reli- 
gious excitement. But we may| 
hope that a soul is won when we 
have so instructed it and impressed 
the truth upon it that it manifests 
repentance toward God and faith 
in the Lord Jesus Christ to the 
point of loving obedience to all his 
commandments, 
is solely the work of the Holy 
Spirit. 
is born again, he cannot see the 
kin 

vate Yair as a Soulwinner.” 
Let me say three things by way 

of introduction. 
First. What is it to ww a soul? 

ng it from some 

But one says this 

Certainly, ‘Unless a man 

of God.” No pastor, nor 
ua — all the#ministers on earth, or saints 

Aman who has been redeemed 
thé blood of the Son of God 
mid be pure. He who is an heir 

# 0 life should be holy. He who is 
“attended by celestial beings and is 

does not know how soon 
: —to be translated to heaven, should 

holy. Are angels my 'attend- 
r Y Then 1 [khonld walk worthy 

/ companions m I soon to 
nd dwell with angels? Then 

be pure. Are these feet 
the courts of heaven?   ingt itm in the New Testament which, 

when brought together, are amaz- 
in, 

himself to both the er eee EE 
birth of those te-whous hie p : 

in heaven, can save a soul, but the 
Holy Spirit alone can implant the 
new life. 

What responsibility, i in the sec- 
ond place, is there then upon the 
pase in saving the souls around 

? His responsibility is exceed | 
great. There are two 

as our work in the 
vation of the lost. Paul Som 

  

  

that, Be Wrote th 

| Jobo Mei 

must hav- faith that the message 
we bring is the word of God, and 
that, like the rain and the snow, 
God will not let it return unto him 
void. Preaching on questions of 
doubt, and hypotheses, and specu- 
lation will only breed doubters. 
We must drive at men with all our 
might with the Word of the Lord, 

trust him to add his blessings. 
We must bave faith that the blood 
of the Lord Jesus Christ will 
cleanse from all sin. We must have 
faith in Christ's ability to save at 
any moment we can get a soul to 
trust him. Faith in ourselves that 
we are called to stand up in Christ's 
stead and to represent him. 

'5. No pastor will win many souls 
unless he is possessed of burning 
earnestness. My profound convic- 
tion is from my experience in my 
own church, and in assisting my 
fellow pastors in evangelistic work, 
that no soul is ever born into the 
kingdom of God until there has 
been spiritual travail suffered by 
some one. ‘‘When Zion travails, 
sons and daughters shall be born | 
unto God. "n 

S once said that when he 
had oxhaustod all his ammunition, 
he rammed himself into the gospel 
gun and fired himself at his hear- 

them that he was 
1 willing to spend 

o,] A! man of small mre often 
himself for them. 

of large   

hing in a {to anyt g in w 
interested. 8 J : 

in his knife. Ap 
dance at a lite meeting of the 

| bama Baptist Convention met a 
tle negro carrying a m 
trout that he had gu 
“Boy, how long did it take 
catch that fish?’’ asked the 
ter. ‘Didn't take me no time, 

lied the boy, ‘“‘atter he bit.” ™ 
. Sermons must instruct 0} 

to hear common sense, A st 
pathetic anecdotes will not do. a 
great work, An audience may 
weep a great deal, vet it might be 
hard to tell what 
about. 
who was interrupted while he was 

y were 

crying,and who wishing to resume, | 
turned to his mother and said: 
“Ma, what was I crying about?” 
3. Again, sermons that win souls. 

must be impressive. It is true, 1 
can reach some men of high bir 
by means of logic through 3 

ateply stirred. We must ot at [4 
men’s consciences and hearts. F 
B. Meyer's words cut you like 
knives. He deals with iy ‘con- 
or ith iotsclate. faith 
ness, sincerity 
‘ness of the man Dlausedty 
says. 

They are like the little boy 

Work in A 

    

  
  

fed 

  
: in some respects a ie ope 

on the left of the Great 
a them say to him, 

k Bpon your sk rts, be- 
instead of of trying to win us to 

t and to save us,you were con. 
Simply to please us, in try- 
instruct and moralize us?’ 
Holy Spirit grant unto ev 
of us the supreme joy ir 
‘when our work is tested, 

we have, under the 
2 the Holy Spirit, led 

i alone can save 
ow all be among that 

ue of whom the Holy 
says: “They that be is 
De as the brightness of the 
t, and they that turn many 
iteousness, as the stars for 
ever,” 
a 

Alabama Baptist. 
A Thing to do Now. 

cannot but feel gratified at 
byement in the financial 
in the several branches of 

gu 

for 

the   
    

labama as shown by 
to the convention at 

©. Now cannot the pas- 
in one earnest effort to 

to make another 
on one or all of these 

the new year opens? 
d inflow of cash with. 
th or two would add 

the rsugth of ourenter- | 
\BG 18 It not our duty to 
Lord's s cause one of. 

Us ties of thie d 
we also 

to make ke qo 

land, 
ed is 

sat 

Ou 

mons   

For the Alabama : Baptist . 

of 
uardians shirk their res ibilit 

fh a most reprehensible Pousibiney any cases 
p their children a . 

wep od wards un 

but they even, uphold the gout whic 2 aphol ch nin she 

all that crim 
and that crime of 
the increase, And, strange as it seems, many of these parents and 

said that itis a 
prot ID many cases the parents will 0 
come to them 
They will believe their children in preference to 
ages the children to lie 
Uhe simple 
laxity 
government, 
Sing Sing prison has 
nificant testime ony : 
have been 
causes, or what is the particular Cause that sends most men to prison, I have of late years invariably an- swered, ‘The want of family disci- pline,’ 
would doubtless be given 
ens of other prisons thoughout the 

Puritanic famil 

ment, 

Robertson, 
minister who has been immersed. | 

Lack of Discipline. 
Wb, much of the. the srime commit. | 3 

pray 
man for his father’s fed te young a great wor 

the Fro inte the Ek We 

Gv bytery 

of oy ne 1 . ; pi a the families | ** 
Many parents and 

manner, Ip 
they not only do not 

of government,   In the village where baron ; 

uo wonder at 
mi. nals so largely aah 

various sorts is. on 

ardians are Christians ! in What can they think of themsely. if 
Sti they of es? Their 

speak of the welfare of their child- ren, must be very slight, 
said that it is because of their love 

God's commands, not to 
wi 

If it be 

their children that they uphold m in the Course, then it must be 
blind and false love. 

believe the bad reports which 
about their children. 

others. This encour- 
and deceive, 

fact is there is a fearful in parental authority and 
An ex-warden of 

given this sig- 
“Often when I 

asked what are the 

The 

all t 

A similar testimony 
by ward- 

their 
What is most urgently need- | one a swift return to old- fashioned, 

ly discipline, This 
subject for pulpit treat. 

C. H. WeTugrEg, 
a EP 

The Story of it. 

imely and i 

press 

r readers remember the ser- 
we bave printed by Rev. John 

the Scotch Presbyterian 

take 
cause 

feel   

what is the 

this question.’ 
Presbyterians followed me.’’ 
For the Alabama Baptist. 
“A Move in the Right Direc- 

As 
most 

that Howard College 
sympathy and interest 
tists of Alabama, 
of feeling exist universally, and all others will soon become adjusted. 

see is an effort to Put new seats in 

ing. To start the ball 
Prof. A, G, Spinks, pe nation, an old Howard boy and 
friend to his alma y ® true 
responsible for $100. 
People’s Union, of 
band of 

themselves will 
There are seven 

to furnish the seats, - I wish to ex. 

soe and Misses Enfield 
Olie Bisho 
interest in the 

: 80 Apparently worth ? fy 
interested, addres y 

  

hat the consent of 
Oe man said 

  

we 
presence of the 

A prominent Presby 
this country orien recently asked me I got rest. Isaid to him, ‘I know 

matter with you, You ill never have rest until you settle 
Five hundred loyal 

if 

uo 

  A 

tion. i 

I have repeatedly said, and earnestly believe, the thing 
needs is the 
of the Bap 

Let such a state 

the 

dea 

move which I am pleased to 

he recitation rooms of the build- 

of Randol pb, | bard 

the 
mater, becomes 

The Young 
Talladega, a 

young Baptists note] for good’ works, promises to seat room, and the college boys 
seal one room. 
recitation roo t will take about $50 per — 

tains 

othe 

my thanks to Prof, J. F. Bled- 
oiner and 

» of Talladega, for their 
matter, Who will 

hold with us, and hel ina a   

T| we ‘have 
‘who are 
sions and have larg 
in like manner give 
with their money to the 

cumstances over which 

sionaries, if the 
means of their own, 
not dependent, would 
quish their salaries for the sake of 

eastly engaged 

surely it is not eas 
it.—Christian Tatell Higencer. 

soul-stirring strains ; 
Hebrew psalmody, 
heroic verse, 
votion to the Deity ; 
gus ing praises 

Both. alike wrote 
tion—displayed unparalle . 
tility of thought, Paralleied versa 
fountains of nature for 

metaphors, Sxhibited 
eloquence, and emiey, 

met 

ey with, ! gon 
no doubt that many W 
deeply interested in mis- 

ge Team, would 
themselves 

active work 
not debarred by cir. 

they have 
OW many mis- 

‘had su cient 
if they were 
gladly relin- 

they were 

control. An 

cause in which they are so earn. 
and which they so 

If a higher t of 
secration be Pobles 

to conceive of 

tly love. 

David ana and Homer, : 

David and Homer were cont | em- poraries. Both were . passing genius; Pats 4 Sur. singer of Israel, 
the one the sweet 
the other the epic 
Both flourished in 
era; the former 

of Greece. 
same rude 

dwelling on the hills of 
latter wandering Judes, he over the moun- 

Both breathed 2 
the one in 

the other in 
Both sang in de. 

yi the! one in out. 
of Jehow h in lofty eulogiums of et 

in elegant dic- 

of Thessaly. 

searched out the 

{ference in Philndelphis. and The 
i h ; 

Commonwealth reports the follow- requirements in Eaglis for matri ns ised lnc 
culates, Itlis now stated that the pra 

the church with which | 
ion met, in extending a 

me, said : “You are all wel- 
med to our hearts and homes, and | 

ci 2 dye the feeling of 
ple when I say we are d 

eo as our guest y brothor wh. 
his Divine Master, has been 
pinded and persecuted, and has 

5 kly borne it all. Welcome, Dr. 
‘hitsitt: thrice welcome! We 

greet you in the name of the Mas- 
ter and in the name of the 160,000 
Baptists of North Carolina!” Al 
peal of applause followed, which | 
the moderator checked, although be 
‘evidently enjoyed Brother Patton’s 
reference to Dr, Whitsitt.—Relig- 
ious Herald. 

Heel 

. Our brethren who attempt to| 
throw *light on the Whitsitt ¢on- | 

_ troversy’’ should be careful to con- 
sider the precise question involved. 
It is not whether immersion was 
practiced by the Swiss Anabaptists ; 
nor whethet the baptism of beliey- 
ers only was practiced in Poland 
those who fled from Switzerland, 
and their disciples; nor whether aon, and not realize that their 
“the Munster men’’ practiced the | er wasin the holiness of their lives? 

nor | The pastor 
~ whether the ‘‘ Anabaptists” of Eng- lous, 9 neglectful of his work will 
baptism of believers only: 

land were accustomed to. 8 
those who professed conversion af. 

5 Ee i rag bear baptized in infancy : 
~ moi ther the dipping of infa 

acticed in the Church of 
up to the time of the 
of the "Fe isp el 

hr onl -winner. A dior ach be- 
fore he: went to Mentone to die, 
S said to his church: «I|P° 
call to witness, and my con- 
science and all your souls that the 
only object I have had in this house 
of prayer has been to bring souls to 
the Lord Jesus, that they might ob- | 
tain the great salvation that is in 
him.” 
We may take three views of the 

pastor as a soul winner, 
1. As a man. 
As men, what must be our char- 

acter if we are to be largely used of 
God to win souls? In the iret place, 
we must be men of holy lives. “Be 
ye clean that bear the vessels 
of the Lord.’ Even the snufi- 
‘ors of the candle-sticks in the 
holy place were required to be of 

| pure gold. Ordi workmen de- | 
| test using dirty tools. How then 
must the holy God “shrink from 
using any but Y oar instruments! 

lc ho Ed read he lives of Me 
fog ward Payson, 

and other great 8) 2 

pow: 
who is worldly, frivo- | *°Y 

y, blessed of God us 

of 

| have a heart to feel. 

refined, to whom he preach 
polished essays of a h literary ex- 
cellence, and ro oh upon 
political, social and scientific ques- 
tions of the hour, can niver win 
many souls for Christ, 2 

Paul was so earnest thatthe was 
twice accused of being crazy. But 
he said if he was beside himself, it | 
was unto Gnd. 

6. All great soul winners have 
been men of power in prayer. It 
was said of Richard Baxter that the 
walls of his study were stained 
with the breath of pra er. Tradi- 
tion says that knees 

James the Just were hard 
and horny like the knees of a 
camel, from kneeling so much in 
prayer. In the words of another, 

hen the deciples prayed, Pen- 
tegost appeared ; when John Wes- 
ley pea » England was refreii 
w ohn Knox prayed, Si 
was revived ; when Luther 1 3yed, 
the papacy was shaken,” [id i 
the days of Whitefield, Edw ds, 
Tennent, and others, nights of 

winning. 
Sy, The soul-winner must possess, 
in large measure, love for his fellow- 
beings. He must be a man of 
“borreis of compassion,’”” he must 

The pastor   ought to be » love: of all men, He }« 
love 

tastical py too the ruseioetoce and { 

pray r were succeeded by days of |   
s worl ie ud Ana, S50 to we | 
pit to aiiact and win men 

to attract and win men 

ji vod asked Sam P. 
: ne ho ny Vik 

was, “They 
» sod if & man believes | 

to you philosophy and rhetoric nd 
science, but to tell you only 

as a jeweled ornament. But it was 
i ghastly and repulsive to them as 

llows is to us. The doctrine that 
“ hrist died for sinners,” that he} 
bore their sins in his own bod 
the tree, that #8 is able to save Con 
the terrible consequences of siz,and 
admit sinners into the kingdom 
God, to rejgice forever in the eon 
of his presence, is still the 
means of winning souls. 

i since, a man was tell- 
ing me of a reacher out w 
whom he ond to call his ht 
tor.” But from all that I could 
learn, this great preacher spent 
‘most of his powers and time in t 
ing to prove that the serpent did not 
beguile Eve that there had been no 
very extensive flood, that the whale | ¢ 
did not swallow Jonah, that there |: 
is no eternal hell, &c. 

III. The pastor as a soul-winner 
in the home, 
My time is nearly gone, and I}: 

cannot speak at any length of the 
“Pastor as a Soul-win oS in his | 
work of private visiting. But Purl 

fot 3a hae ‘much of what is & : 

number who are 
into the fellowship 
have been el 
to Christ. Most 

erm met Temas t 

i, Eh ee to va 

To become a useful 

of the church 

  

Christ Jesus, and him crucified. | de 
And the cross to them did not have | ¢ 
the refined and Christian associa- | 
tion that it has now when it is worn | 

oe ce, plying the con- 
of the wr SE efatign- 
Scripture and facts,accom- 
daily secret prayer to 

his blessing on our en- 
8, would bring a rich harvest 

and spiritual benefit to 
themselves, and would 
bly produce a strong, 

lect on the churches. 
; result scarcely admits 

. Will not the pastors of 
aptist churches of the state 
an advance along this line, 

r own better-development 
work, for the good of the 

whom they minister, and 
gud of of lions who 

: pon ponehul the churches ? 
Hear. 

  i Ap 

t Two Five Cent Testa- 
ments D Did. 

w. L. E. “Peters, of Parkers- 
, West Virginia, tells the fol- 
ng in The Colporter. It is an- 
r evidence of the value of Bible 

Iportage work : 

1 months ago a good Chris- 
in Ravenswood, W. Va., 

interested in two little boys 
 natnes of Frank and Thomas 
Their mother was born and 

the Catholic church, and 
or united with the same 

after he was married. Of 
ey had no experimental 

of religion. At the re- 
Rees L pave such of 

cent T 

it mp 
wet evil pe the good 

gpa for the 
in the woman's heapt, un- 

ly she Jiallad to t good 
happily 

ars now both members of 
Dale Baptist ciurch, 

pleasure for me to 
mily and have this story 

4 She mother thers smong our churches 
4 sannot give five senis to send 

stament I ry who 

y none! 1 every boy or gitl, or 

J 

ing : 

gow, addressed the conference last 
Monday, giving an account of his 

t. | was the 

Rev. John Robertson, of Glas- 

baptism as a Presbyterian minister, 
He began : ‘‘Brother Moderator of 
the baptized Presbytery of Phila- 
delphia, if the two bodies of Chris- 
tians which hold most closely to the 
truih, the Presbyterians and Bap- 
tists, could unite, America would 
be won for Christ. When I was 
converted I had never heard of the 
Baptists. From the beginning I 
could not help seeing in the Acts 
that there was something which 
followed faith, and that Christian 

baptism at the first was immersion, 
1 took counsel with my minister. 
He said, ‘Beware, Don’t be bap- 
tied.’ I took his advice. I began 
to preach at a place which was in 
the winter a fishing station and in 
the summer a watering place. I de- 
termined to preach Christ, come 
wha. would, We hed a revival, I 
split my first kirk. We talk about 
filling the church. That is nothing. 
I emptied mine, I had a deacon. 
He did not like this revival preach- 
ing at all. I got a letter from Men- 
tone that helped me. Mr. Spur- 
geon had read some of my published 
sermons. He said if I happened to 
come to London that I should call 
and see him. I did come to London 
soon after and went to see him. Al- 
though he was busy he received me. 
His first word was, ‘Hello, Robert- 
son! Do you smoke?’ I said, ‘This 
is the first time in my life that 1 am 
sorry to say that 1 do not.” This 

inning of a friendship 

wong is water; what doth hinder 
thee to be baptized?’ 1 said, ‘Five 
bundred a year and a stone manse,’ 
I talked over my difficulties. I told 
him of the deacon who came to 
church and put his fingers in his 
ears. Mr. Spurgeon said, ‘Is it 

» | really the case that he sits with his 
fis 8 in his ears!’ 1 said yes 
Then he added very gravely, ‘Poor 
fellow. 1 would pray that the Lord 
would make a fly light on his nose,’ 
I hed been very much disturbed 
shout the matter, Was on the point 
of despair. Would gladly have 
broken stones in the road to get rid 
of my troubles, | went back to my 

kirk and was surprised to receive o 
call from » great shurch in Edin 
bore, God is good, Keep right on, 
It pays to be io with Usd, Never 
{mind the dencons, Of conve, hs 

+ | seythiing Whe very plenssnt at | 
bora, wk hai Hated 14 hs 
boall to Glasgow. 1 wis » Lor 
sakon church, But | read the bi 
ography of the son of the former 

; his 

mon thing to find students able to 
construe the Greek and Latin class- 

me, ‘Lo, | at nightfall, 

prayees for bis futher's 

day of tolerance of bad training in 
English has passed. This isa step 
in the right direction. It should 
have been taken long ago, and 
should be carefully noted by other 
similar institutions.. But all the 
care should not be expended on the 
matriculates. It should follow the 
students during all the years of 
their course. It is not an uncom- 

ics who cannot write a page of 
good, strong English prose. It is 
not unusual to find young ministers 
ready to assume charge of any 
church that may extend a call, who 
have a very faint, if any, concep- 
tion of real literary form. We 
have fallen upon an era of sloppy 
English, We find it in our papers; 
our books are frequently not stran- 
gers to it; sometimes we are com- 
pelled to listen to it in the pulpits. 
Those form of it which sometimes 
profier themselves for publication 
would make a Stoic groan. Clauses 
devoid of subject orverb masquerade 
as sentences, figures more mixed 

than Sir Boyle Roche’s famous mot 
on the rat, sentences as irrecov- 
erably lost as Father Taylor's 
that had run away from its nomi- 
native. All these and more the 
editor has dumped upon him. Our 
institutions of liberal learning can- 
not pay too much attention to train- 
ing in good English,~~The Com- 
monwealth. 

There is not one of us who can 
not see points in the past where we 
had almost Bons, and Sus footsteps 

rar we went | 
L horrited in ihe morn. 

to see near our footprints | 
hy been to the edge. Repeatedly 
we have been within a hair's 
breadth of taking some fatal step, 
yielding to some imperious temp- 
tation striking a Faust-like bargain 
with the devil, There is something | 
to be explained in the lives of men 
which they cannot account for, 
They describe their consciousness 
of this anonymous element, as it 
has been called, by the words 
“luck, “fortune,” ‘chance ;'' but 
these sre mere subterfuges, sops 
thrown to silence the Wppeals of 
their como sens, 8 know 
better. It is God who girded us, 
though he did not know | wen, 

v 5 a ed 

How hateful fs that 1 marin which 
says, © Basiuess 1s business, | 
ia politics, snd reli ions is religion. 

| Maligion is the devotion of wuss 
all to God; but sme men devols 
business 10 the devil, snd politics 
to the devil, snd seowd religion 
inte the cracks and seannies of 
tions, pnd make It the hypetritiesl   id, "He distinguished himwif in   short life of the swiversity. | 
out pour , “ Shale iwisnrs and ln 

says : 
scientious young man ought to 

with men around the walls of Troy. 
David applavded the deeds of virtu- 
ous men; Homer praised the acts 
of demons. David’ s God was the 
source of purity; Homer's gods 
were slaves of infamy. David's 
heroes were the good and benevo- 
lent; Homer’s heroes were the 
wicked and despotic. David was 
a disciple of the pure religion; Ho- 
mer was the slave of superstitious 
idolatry. : 
  pp 

The Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler 
“For two reasons every con- 

pledge himself to total abstinence. 
First, for his own sake, for he does 
not know how soon he may become 
a tippler., Secondly, for the sake 
of others whom he may tempt to 
ruin by his example, The reform 
of inebriates is difficult and rare. 
The one time to stop drinking 
treacherous intoxizaats is to stop 
before you begin.” 

‘“We are glad to know that our 
colored Baptists are on the up- 
grade,’ says the Baptist Courier, 
of South Le oliea! and the Bibli- 
cal Recorder, of North Carolina, 
speaks of the astonishing progress 
our colored brethren are making in 
its state. A colored brother in this 
state furnishes the following: “I 
am not a preacher,not even a licen- 
tiate. Iam simply a bench mem- 
ber. ' There is not a male member 
in my church that will shake his 
‘head when called upon to lead in 
prayer,and we pay our pastor $150. 

¢ are a poor Sonntry church, but 
the : 

  

better thes that.—Religious Her- 
ald, ; { 

It is mot a aon of making : 
men sober by law, but of beri 
a set of fellows from making men 
drunkards by law. And this we 
must do by voting, We must vote 
Et if we ever do anything. 1", 

Kerfoot, 
cvs po 

This ile is worth the living, 
since it was worth Christ’ # while 
to live i. 

  

It is eader to Fapress | y thought : 
than to alone for ite ripened dani 
age. 

He 

Lawless sre they that make their 
wills their law.» William Bhiukes 
poise, ; 

ee i 

Blessed i# his in whose sxparioncs 
the Bill of difficuity has hecoine he : 
hatyght ol san,    



n- Hvated ; ' self a vagiion By taking Vite hime into the — oh ti 
| rendering in played consummate Yarborough. churches, and the masses, 

ty of rul- | 878: f We are glad to learn that our | which so much is being sai 
intelligence [We tronnge oh She Judson | gear brother and beloved fellow be reached ‘and won to 

athority in kingdom or Ren abiffad 8 ont Th ink hat guy years, due to » per opPTetation Student of buat session, Bre: Gable, Thank God Jhete boi! ind 
KKHOFILY In Xumprom : I SRTVIES, Lona BB is cow . use nothin ’ is doing such excellent work in | spirits who have the mind of 
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ry table. To strip off the paper| . 3 

{donna?’’ 

_ Chinese Almanac and Kitchen 
God. : 

At the New Year time every 

Chinese family buys a new paper 
kitchen god, which is their almanac. 

his bead is the calendar. 

 ¢ And—-if I like it, Madonna,would 

age, without remark, on the nurse- RAT 

“Oh, it’s mine, isn’t it, Ma- 

‘No, indeed, Figliuolo ; it is my 
own. 
“Why, you don’t care for such a 

book as that, do you, Madonna?’ 
“Yes, indeed; it is a very fine 

story, and very funny besides.” 
“And you will read it aloud so 
an hear it, too?” Sai an   

~ “But, Madonna, this seems like 
a book that I should like a great 
deal more than you." 

“It wouldn't be of any use to 
you, because you cau’t read and 
you are never going to learn.” 

“Would it have been mine if | 
kow haw to read?” 

‘Well, yes, I think perhaps it 
might have been.” Poriar 

The next pause was a weighty 
one, and the following query quiv- 
ered with suppressed excitement : 

you be willing to give it to me?” 
“Well, yes, I think if you should 

teelf to its] 

pl Deore 

{for some years, y | tio them Bs 

really read it through, every word, 
you would deserve to own it.” 

So the struggle began anew, and 
even the cat, if not the rat, found 
her proper place after all. The 
great fight was won. A few 
months later the trophy, itself sad 
ly dimmed and worn in the strug- 
gle, passed into the conqueror’s up- 
questioned possession. Figliuolo 

shelf 
and incense. 

is called ‘‘inviting him." 

suppose he will go back to heaven 

they have done. They do not want 

they have said and done during t 

the god's lips together. Now, it 

er so that he can easily get them 

from the wall and burn him up. 

round, and they sing a little ditty— is now a reader.— Atlantic. 

family 
ean put offerings 
When they bring him home, that 

On the last day of the year they 

and tell the ‘Venerable Man of the 
Sky’’ (asthe heathen call God) all 

the “Old Man of the Sky’’ to know 
all the naughty and wicked thi 

r. What is to be done? They 
uy a little piece of candy and stick 

tal somebody as clever as our 
Chinese to stick a god's lips togeth- 

‘open ithe has anything nice to say, 
but them glued fast when he 

they have gummed up the 
8 lips they take him down 

This is called ‘‘sending him to 
ven.” The whole family stand 

a kind of speech to him. The 
words are like this : 

  

Plans and prices cost nothing, V. 
E. Orr, P 8 

Farrenine Hoes.—A feeding 
experimer:t has been conducted by 

| It was conducted in finishing off 
| and fattening hogs. These experi- 
1 ments were ade in nine different 

| the Illinois Experiment Station. | 

A Pronmiem Sorven.—Bishop | 
William Taylor founded el 
porting missions’’ in Chile,in India | 
and in Congo, 1 have always pro- 
tested that these were neither Scrip- | 
tural nor expedient, The results 
obtained are almost invisible, But 
Christian people will keep on ex- 
perimenting, notwithstarding the 
evidences of failures of certain 
methods, The Chile mission ran 

nsit and 

count, He bad but a child 
of the amount of his 
What was his errand ? 
hunting a former partoer, a 
knew to be honest, and of 
ciated with him when 

d seemed to     
Chile they 

ported themselves by teaching. For 
ten years this experiment went on. 
It was proposed, two years ago, 
that the Methodist Episcopal Mis- 
sionary Society should take over 
the mission, whose property was 
valued at $200,000. This was done, 
and the Missionary Society tried to 
conduct the mission on the old self- 
sustaining plan. It has been a 

great failure. The missionaries 
received an all too meagre support. 
So the method has been abandoned 
and the old-fashioned plan of sala. 

hag crossed 8 content 
man he could trust. A 
can trust is always in dem 
supply never gluts the m 
Commonwealth, : 
a 

It is a great mercy to ex 

Joy the peace of the gospel. 

All that an animal eats 
what is neccessary to sushi 
goes to make increased 
product. ; 
  

gospel of peace, but a greater 

  

ried missionaries has been intro- 
duced. The Independent says edi- | 
torially commenting on the change, 
*“Take it all in all, there is no bet- 
ter or cheaper method of conduct- 
ing missionary work than the old 
method.”’—Rev. F. S. Dobbins in 
the Examiner, 

HIS 
IS THE 
TIME 
of year .. .. 

Seventy-First Birthday. when 
en men .. 

The Youth’s Companion will cel: 
ebrate its seventy-first birthday in god NE 
1897. Among the many attractive ome weas 
announcements of the Companion ened by ..rassu 
for the Sming year is an art cle of the weath 3 \ 
exceptional value by Mr. Andrew | er. and runi\& 
Carnegie, on “The Habit of | down % 
Thrift.” Successful men in other | 1) gener. 
walks of life will second Mr. Car. f y to he 
egie’s paper with readable, prac- | first parts that 

tical articles based on their own ex- the weather 
perience, and valuable to the old | affects are the 

kidneys. The     
| Crane, Harold Frederick and Clark 

showed pounds 
bushel of corn fed to pi 
ing 108 pounds each 

rest results 
Christians paste them up in the 

same place where they once kept 

the kitchen god, so that when their 

neighbors or friends come they can 

gee and read about the true God. I 

. have often found these Christian 

calendars in the homes of the 

heathen, who buy them because of 

‘the pretty pictures, and thus they 

find their way into homes and help 

preach for us.—Baptist Missionary. 
oe : an 

~ V.E. Orr's goods not in the} 

trust. : 

Slate, paper, cloth boards, V. E. 

Ory 

ed 8.2 

in July, 
weight. 
in December, 
pounds from one bushel of corn. 

eons A   

  best. 

portion of our peeple. 
  

Dwight L. Moody, the famous 
_ evangelist,has made a contract with 

the Ladies’ Home Journal, Phila- 

delphia, by which he will conduct 
in magazine a series of popu- 

lar Bible studies in the form o a 
_ great National Bible Class. It will 

be made into a regular and perma- 

nent department of the Journal, 

and is to be known as “Mr. 

Moody's Bible Class.”’ The evang- 

_ elist will personally lead his unique 

Bible Class’’ each month in the 
4 of some of the vital Bi- 

readers. 

reform school, where we have fi 

there, to raise the right hands. 

not say this to criticise   
ble truths, and will ture we 

school charts, V. E. Orr, and 
  

  

weigh- 
next 

were obtained in 

une, guy and August, and show- 

pounds per. bushel of corn 

fed to pigs weighing 208 pounds 

each. Thethird poorest result was 
and showed 8 66 pounds 

The best work was done 

and showed 16.81 

V. E. Orr’s maps, charts are the 

nA ss A SS 

A Good Word for the Farmer. 

The farmers contribute the high- 

est average moral character of any 

--—— 
For four 

Moody's Great Bible Class. |years 1 was governor of the com- 

Maed monwealth of Michigan, and once 

in every two or three weeks during 

the whole time I yisited the normal 

or six hundred boys. Ihave talked 

to those boys a great many times, 

and I have asked all who came 
from farms, who were born and 

raised on the farms. till they came 

have asked this repeatedly, and out 

of 500boys we never had fifteen.l do 
» people who 

do not live in the country. By na-} 

are all very much alike. 

But the farmer is right out in con- | Re INERT | LC Sl, valuable pe } 
; y ; ives | 52 goes : 8 an wf 

est mother nature, | Hassell docs (00 oper 

as well as to the young. 

Seariss will be jiven by Ian Mac- |.) “is pot@D   
ert, Suter Lodge. How, Cac 

| few of the two hundred names that 
figure in the latest list of Compan- 
ion contributors. 

The non-partisan Editorials and 
the Current Events and Nature and 

Science Departments are of espe- 

cial interest to students and to all 

who wish to keep informed of the 

doings of the world. Asa refer- 

ence book a file of Companions is 

well-nigh invaluable, for its repu- 

tation is founded on seventy years 

of tested accuracy. 
New subscribers sending $1,75 to } 

weakness of] 
the kidneys. 
Large bottle, ar new style, 

smallcrone at your Srugins =. 

  

ES ———— 

«Free and Unlimited En- 

dorsement of the 

Electropoise.” 

From the Gospel Messenger, 

Rev. Sylvester Hassell, in an editorial 

article on Health, in his paper, the Gos- 

pel Messenger, Williamston, N. C,, July, 

1896, has the following to say about the | 

Electropoise : : 

“1 will add that the price of the Elec 

tropoise, which I know by my own expe- 

rience to be one of the best curative § 

agents ever discovered or devised by man, 

has now been temporarily reduced from 

$25.00 to $10.00 by DuBois & Webb, 303 

Columbia Building, Louisville, Ky. ; an 

this announcement is entirely unsolicited 
1}and unpaid for: and I do not believe that 

the afllicted could make a better invest 

ment of ten dollars than in purchasing 

the Electropoise. S. H. 

We are constantly in receipt of endorse- 
but unfortu- 
to reach the 

ye 

ments just as strong as th 

nately the writers are unabl 

large number of readers that the Rev, 8.   this reduced price 

DuBOIS & WEBB, 

Orders at   
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~~ Bank Counter Used at Massey's Montgomery Biisiness College. --- 
EE EE 

SITUATIONS FOR STUDENTS.   

ness College for two weeks, 

received twelve applications 

{the business men 

A 

M 

4 | but as soon as they a 

§ | ment, 

ou | Mr. R. W. Massey, President, Montgomery, Ala. 

in the highest terms of his success in t 

i found, for the two wee 

~ {ceive 

; ! Asoopt the offer, 

4 competent president, 

{i | ONE OF THE MASSEY COLLEGES ALONE RECEIVES ON AN | Has been 
AVERAGE SIX CALLS A W 1X C EEK FROM 

MEN FOR ITS GRADUATES BUSINESS 

y 

$500 UNCALLED FOR-~READ THE CERTIFICATE. 

“ dersigned, have examined the files of Massey's Busi- 

LS 
and find that during this short period, they 

from business men for book-keepers and 

stenoges hers. 
: Lo 

a trgly a remarkable showing, And we believ 

any other school in the South. : ; re personal- 

In this connection we take pleasure in saying that we are Pers tioak 

in i TW. M , and do not hesitate to S| 

scqusinted with Prof R. W_E wp position he holds as President 

t Business Colleges in the South. 

ot A ee ily ea Massey's Business 

men and women who desire a business education, 

College is in daily receipt of applications for its gra 

think of this school.” | 

+ CLIFF. B. GRIMES, 4 

Mayor, Columbus, Ga. 

(Jupce) A. Ww. COZART, 

Recorder City of Columbus, Ga. 

Ww. B. MOORE, 

Auditor Columbus Southern R. R. 

M. W. HOWARD, 

Howard’s Clothing Store. 

MARK THIS. 

he above named gentlemen selested at rand 

at — of ‘the Massey s for two weeks, with 

e une qualled by 

College to all young 

and the fact that this 

duates, shows what 

{ Signed | 

dom the letters feceived 
t they 

Coll 
the result that 

lected, twelve applications from hasiness 

5 hools, and we re- 

men doates. MARK THIS, We have three sc . 

EO m same number at each of them. Taking the two weeks 

they selected as a basis, we have over 500 calls at one school, during 

the year. No other schools in the South can show such results. 

| $500 UNCALLED FOR. 3 a 

i ; be donated to any chart: 

have had a standing offer of $500, to be 

able an. if we cannot show more applications for our graduates 

A than any school in the South. So far no business college has dared to 

udents by guaranteeing them situations, 
t 

e do not humbug our § hem in profitable employ- 
re competent, We ‘place t 

Lyin 
Ah all students of our Colleges. 

This money wotl 
who did pot get a 8! 

CATALOGUE. 
ga EE 

Principals Massey’s Busines 

list of testimonials certifying 

ing completed a course with 

to secure an excellent position. 

far the easiest to learn. 1 

to your superior teaching. 

sincerely, 

Mr. R. W. Massey, Jacksonville, Fla. 

the course in your business 

school principally by its hig 

that it was represented. 

  
  

PSO0 Cash 
to be given for the name of any graduate of ¥ 

2 
duting the past six years f any gts Sale 4 our Combined Ci 

Certifie vy Ban! - ~ |leges and who fai ’ graduated at any one of the 

ed hy Bankers, Mayor of Columbus, and Leading B stich ratio 2S Tailed to secure a good situation within § 

CERT 

in Bapk to be given to any student, Remember the of 

Do You Think ue 
d any graduates 

d remain in bank uncalled for if we ha 

ituation as specified above? ND FOR ou 

~ YaLposTA, GA 
% 

s College, Columbus, 
. 

It is with pleasure that { add my name to the 1 

to the superiority of your College. 

h you, I was enabled through your influe 

I think your system of shorthand is 

have no trouble in reading my notes, tb 

GENTLEMEN : 

bounded success, which you o richly deserve 1a 

Wishing you un ARDEE, 

A—————" 

ARCADIA, FLA, Sept. 26, 1896. 

4 your College February 10, 1896, and com | 

4 department. 1 was induced to atten 

h reputation, and am glad to say 1 found 
Dear Sir: 1 entere 

Immedintely upon graduating, you secured me a good salaried Pt 

tion, which 1 filled with honor and credit. 

I am very grateful to you and the teachers for m 

. h my best wishes. 

and the College will ever have my © Very truly yours, 
Joun H. 

any acts of kindn 

HOWELL, 

Office of ) 

GLeNs FALLS \ 

InsurRANCE COMPANY 
| JACKSONVILLE, 

of Glens Falls, N. Y.) 

.R. W. Massey, acksonville, Fla
... 

ge 

Do Sir: The se business training 1 received at your 

has been valuable aid to me. v our method of teaching is a 

Dawkins & WALTERS, Agents. 

FLa., Sept. 30; 96.   
Le —————————

——_ son E 

m a Very Strong Source. 

COMMISSIONER. ( 

1896. 

A Very Birong Letter fro 

OFFICE OF STATE ScrooL 

ATLANTA, GA, SEPT. 30,   
w a4 College, and of the careers of a number of its pupils 

they left that institution, and I believe that this College offers un- 

surpassed facilities to young men and young women for obtaining a 

thorough and valuable business education and training. : 

The Massey Business College, under the able direction of its very 

is deservedly achieving a high degree of success. 

Warter J. WoopaLy, 

Ass’t State School Commissioner. 

MAY CONCERN : 
: 

for several yoars a close observer of the methods used in la 

a ————— 

 MoNTeOMERY, ALA., Sept. 20, 1896. 

Dear Six: It gives me great pleasure to state that I consider your 

{School an excellent institution, and am sure that any one wishing a 

| business education cannot do better than attend your school. 

The position I hold as stenographer you secured for me, and for which 

I wish to thank you. 

With best wishes for the success of your schools, I remain very truly, 

Miss WiLLiE CARMICHAEL,   ACKSONVILLE, Fra, Oct. 7, 1895. 

Pres. R. W. Massey, Jacksonville, Fla. ) 

“My Dxrar Sm: [am glad of this opportunity for expressing my 

App tion of the college, and of the work it is doing. 

‘have been a quainted with the workings of the school and with the 

¢ teachers since its establishment, and knowing all that I do of 

differen ; : 
g 

Sk 

the plan of work, I feel that all young people, ambitious to fit them- 

selves for more usefulness in business life would do well to take the pre- 

ibe Massey's Business College. I have found the 

and thorough in the’ work of teaching, and 

ful words for the students, not anlly 

but after the pupils bave leit 
I shall take pleasure in 

occasion offers. 

practical one. Your able corps of teachers are experienced an 

oughly in accor 

0 
ith their work. a ih 

ping oe 
will be as bright as the past 

your future success 

main, your old student and friend, AnrTHUR J. Lem 

Office of 

ND y L 8 OI laSy oo 

Alabama Music House. ) 

Massey's Business College, Montgomery, Ala. a 

GexrrLeMeN : Immediately upon graduating from Io College, 

cepted a situation as book-keeper with Minderhout & Nichols, of 

city. I have kept their books for some time, and, therefore, can & 

intelligently of the value of my course in your College. The 

ence that I have here gained in business, tells me that withoul 

ough business training, no young man is prepared for the pi 

affairs of life. The methods taught in your Colleges, and the 

reputation they have gained, make them the best schools in the 8 

for a young man to attend. I note with pleasure the p nena. 

s of your Montgomery College. Very truly yours, = 
cess of yo gomery Cuas. F. TREA 

McComs, Miss., Oct, 

President, Montgomery, Ala. : 

My Dear Sin: I wasenabled, thanks to your system of a 

siness transactions, to complete your course in two months, at 

cost of $68.50, including board in a nice private family, tuition, 

stationery, and railroad fare from Mississippi. Sa 

I am now employed by the firm of Holmes Bros., 

with my sitoation. 
a 

Your school is elegantly equipped, yout teachers the best, your 

of instruction perfect, your charges for board and tution the 

I certainly would recommend every young man in the South 

your school. Very truly, 
; ~~ Evcar E 

19, 15 

R. W. Massey, 
Sal 

and am well : 

a 

they will 
It is Jou   henever occ 

Avice L. WaLksr, a practical  


